
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: A4606083
» Single Family | 2,743 ft² | Lot: 16,117 ft²
» More Info: 16905ClearlakeAve.IsForSale.com

Stacy Haas, PL
941.587.4359
stacyhaas@michaelsaunders.com
https://stacyhaas.com/

Sales Office
8325 Lakewood Ranch Blvd.
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

(941) 907-9595

16905 Clearlake Ave, Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

$ 2,290,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

FULLY FURNISHED and designer ready, all you need is your suitcase in this pristine, private, peaceful, move-in ready preserve home in The Lake
Club of Lakewood Ranch. This 2020 residence built by Stock Signature Homes and enhanced by designer furnishings is perfectly positioned on a
large 100’ lot and showcases the Covington floor plan with 3 true bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, plus a study. From the paver drive and meticulous
landscaping, you’re welcomed home into the graceful foyer with the first glimpses of the preserve beyond and high-end upgrades and furnishings
throughout. The carefully selected design and décor choices evoke a clean look with warmth and natural accents throughout including 10” cove
crown molding, European White Oak engineered hardwood flooring, custom ceilings, designer light fixtures, custom window treatments, and
architectural moldings. The open great room includes custom tray ceiling with beams, architectural columns surrounding the entertainment area,
and pocketing impact sliding glass doors to the lanai. The expanded paver lanai offers plentiful covered entertaining space surrounded by remote-
controlled shades for extra privacy and shade, plus custom outdoor kitchen and cozy gathering area by the custom fireplace, both added post-
construction. Surrounded by conservation, the stunning western views from the lanai will be untouched and offers gorgeous Florida sunsets every
evening. After taking in the vibrant sunsets, spend your evenings beneath the “starlight” pool setting created by Nebula lighting throughout the
screen enclosure. The sparkling, saltwater pool offers a place to cool off with a gas heater, sunshelf, and a unique infinity 360-spill edge spa that is
within the pool. Inside let out your inner culinary creativity in the executive kitchen with a central island for guests to gather, a full 2020 stainless


